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F RED H A R R I S-P~:~~r:.~~:1 Internal 
by Micb.H1 Moon 
"The upper 1/5 have 41% of 
the Income and the lower 1/5 
have 6%-allptly wone than 
before the New neaL" 
The above quote Is from 
Fred Harris, who campalrneci 
th rou, h Pro vi de nce 'u t 
Mo nday, September 22. 
Fred Harris Is one ot the 
seven men who are presently 
co mpe ting (or the United 
States Presidential Democratic 
nomination. The othan are ,, __ ~ 
Shrh er , Be ntso n. Jacbon. 
Udall , Carter, and Sanfo rd, 
Fred Harris was "The 
Senator b orn Oklahoma" tor 
e igh t years . He was the 
chairman of the Democratic 
National Commit tee from '68 
to '70; during that time he 
appointed many committee 
members who wen! to refonn 
the party rules for selection of 
dell'gates. He participated In 
th,. riot comm ~.ion tha' 
s ,udled and made 
rttQmnlendaUoni on the riots 
or '67 '''Clyl] disorders are 
caused more by white racists He it the son of an Oklahoma themselves and manipulated 
than by outside agitators"). ranner whose allegiance ha5 rort'ign and dome5.tic 
Mr. Harris even ran for remained with the people and gowrnments ror their own 
Ptesidt'nt in '72 but ran out or not to elite interests. He ends. P'rt'viously, candidates 
funds just prior to the New speaks againlil largp who chose not to support 
Hampshire primaries. corporations who have corporate acliyitlE'S WPrt' 
F"d "m;, i, '1;;'e;,roYA~I;tl0I~~~;;s'o obLain ,u,"ci,", 
Energy 
Conservation is the key. For 
the short term coal and 
nuclear power may be tne 
anSWEI. For the long term 
geothermal, coal, and 5010!.~ 
prw:a in addition to ..mat· 
ever &r.JUrce or energy may i)t. 
discovered. Elim i nate 
commerda l ratH ror business. 
Limit minimum MPG of an 
U.S. can to 22. Prohibit fuel 
pus through costs that 
utilit ies presenUy operate 
with. Con,l d er pu bli c 
ownership of utilities as a 
IOlution to 10 called "low 
profit margin". 
Food 
We shoul d eliminate food 
stamps. We should give money 
direcUy to those ell,lble Cor 
food stamps. Eliminate a 
useless bureaucracy. The food 
~tamp prognm was originally 
In te nd e d to h el p t he 
lovemment get rid at surplus 
food stuffl-that situation no 
longer exists. 
Jobo 
We should commit ourselves 
to full employment. In a 
nation that fosters lhe work 
ethic it is a terrible thing to be 
unpmployed. I would create 2 
million public service Jabs. [ 
would finance this projed by 
taking the rich off welfa~. 
(,'There were 25 millionaires 
who paid no income lax last 
year-the major oil companies 
paid 8 times more lax to 
foreign governments than they 
did to the U.S. iovernment. ") 
Health Care 
There should be universal 
health care that would be paid 
fo r o ut. of "prog ressive" 
Income lax instead of the 
income tax or Social Security 
lax. 
Defense 
We should and can cut the 
derense budget 14 .7 billion 
dollalS. t would eliminate the 
B·I bomber. Defense workers 
could be producing mass 
transi t systeJDi o r energy 
altemative~, they need not be 
unemployed. 
Gasoline 
The proposed decontroUing of 
domestic crude all would put 
the burden on the consumer. 
The government and "Wall 
Street William Simon" are on 
the corporate sidt'o We should 
control ,alOllne prices. 
Imperial Presidency 
There has not been a citizen 
president since Harry Truman. 
The election oC Wil liam 
Durkhelm In New Hampshire 
should be a mesaage to those 
who feel that economic and 
political democracy I, dead . 
Foreign Policy 
It is not in our intered to 
support any dictator who can 
arford a pair of sun(lasses. 
There must. be a fo reign policy 
based on principle . We can not 
operate o utside the borders of 
this country with a dlrCerent 
set of principles than those 
that we operate Inside this 
country with. We should seek 
to Internationalize IOlutions. 
We Ihould not seek secret 
bi l ateral al r ee men ts. 
Announce in public the coals 
of our foreien policy. Get 
government consent for all 
foreign policy. 
financial backing. The new 
financing legislation of 
presidential elections now gives 
a candldaif .... ho is unJikely to 
attract large sums from 
businrss olganizations a 
chance to win. 
QUOTES 
''The trend for the llbt 50 to 
75 years is on{' that has railed 
to harnes.s COMQrate growth. 
After the New Deal we got 
more into regulation and 
programming than into 
redistTibution of wealth." 
"Sm,lInus is best. The 
Department of Agriculture 
itself, under Butz, says that 
the most e[[Jelent farm unit Is 
the one and two family unit. 
It still is, and yet what you \re 
got is the Tennecos and J.G. 
Boswe ll s and that crowd 
ta king over. Not because 
they' re more efficient at 
fannlng .. but because they are 
more efficient at Carmlng the 
govemment. " 
"We ought to develop o il and 
gas on OUI own lands and eive 
OPEC a market besides the 
multinational oil companies. 
Set up a public oil, gas, and 
energy corporation li ke we did 
with NASA." 
"_·It is strange that those who 
say they believe In the Cree 
enterprise system take , very 
Marxist line when they uy 
that in a capitalist system you 
can't have full employment ," 
-Rolli", Stone, May 8, 1975, 
Tom Hlyden 
by Valerie A. Brauckman 
B ry a n t Coll e ge I I 
cumnUy in controversy over 
the refusal of the Collete to 
permit the food trucks to 
return to campus to conduct 
business. Arter allowing the 
bucks to serve the Bryant 
CommunIty ror fo ur years, the 
Otri ce of S tudent Affairs 
decided , because of a recent 
develo pment , that It would be 
best If the truclts did not 
r eturn . T he r pce n t 
dey" lopmen t is the opening o r 
a DeU-Grinder shop by the 
student corporatio n BRYCOL. 
Frank and Fran Martinelli , 
the own ers of the Silver 
Truck, have been the only 
rood service truck to actually 
contest the college.'s ruling. 
They claim that the college, 
through the Office or Student 
Arrain (more specifically 
through Peter BarlOW), gav" 
thrm p!"rmlJlion. on Mal" 16, 
1915, to return to CLIl,)_. II 
the rail; however. when they 
attempted to return in 
Septpmbet they were turned 
away at the seculity booth. 
The College claims that Mr. 
Barlow only implied that as 
far as he could see there' wert' 
no problems, and that in ract 
Mr. Barlow cannot give the 
proper authorl7.ation; it must 
be a blainI'd by Doctor 
Fullerton . Although the 
oolll'ge Is not lpgally obligated 
to inrorm th(' trucks or an)· 
change In plans, the college 
did indeed, through Ms. 
Carmen Jordan convey the 
message to the truck owners 
prior to the start of the 
academic year. 
The ownprs of the Silver 
Truck helievt" that this action 
by the ,College IS an 
infringement up on the 
free",nterprise system and the 
spirit o f competition. Since 
Bryant is a business school, 
the Marti nellis reel that here. 
more than t'lsewhere • busi nell 
co m pe tltion and enterprise 
should be respected. Howner, 
the College contends that 
competition exists only in thc 
open market place. Bryant. 
College is a private entity that 
manage5 itself. ~tion at 
Bryant exists only to the 
extent that we decide who will 
compete [or the privilege o f 
doing business with or fo r the 
CoUtee. They also feel that it 
is proressionally indefensible 
to allow outside groups or 
o rga n iza t ions to conduct 
business on or with ou r 
COllt,"u~d to p. 7 col. J 
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To Drink ,.' \l 'r..1f;'Jr;;JQ\'~Q From TIte 
I hope that the controversy surrounding the food 
trucks and the County Comfort operation is ouer. The 
college is with in its rights to dictate whether or not the 
trucks can conduct business on az7t1PUS, and the Town of 
Smith field has ruled that the trucks cannot legally 
opera te in the John Mowry cul·de·sac. 
That question has been answered, but I still question 
the reasoning behind tlot allowing the student a choice. 
We are not only adults, but we are business· m inded 
adu lts, capable of realizing that our patronage o f 
BR YCOL wilf ultimately benefit us. We realize that as a 
non·profit organization BR YCOL"'S marginal revenue 
will be return to tile corporation and invested in 
providing more services for the student. We also feel the 
absence of a Rathskeller and appreciate the speedy 
renovatiOfI of the Coffee House not only as an 
alternative, but as a GOOD alternative. 
In this case, the College yielded to its desire to 
dictate what's best for studerlts. If the college had 
refrained and giue'l the students the benefit of the 
doubt, it might haue saved itself from this unnecessary 
publicity and community alienation. 
VAB 
Or Not Pinching L!J~L\ L\L!JUrcJ 
To Drink Pennies 
Dear Editor, 
That Is the question. 
Recently the Bryant College 
Student Affairs office decided 
that it was not in the best 
interest of the student body to 
allow student organizations to 
terve hard liquor at parties. 
According to the town ot 
Smithneld, the organization 
may obtain a 2'1 - h our . 
te mporary liquor license if 
approval Is obtained from the 
Bryant College Student Affairs 
o H ice. Stud ent Affairs is 
justified. They feel that many 
students art' not capable of 
handline hard liquor. They 
sUIte that at least once a year 
a n inc ident will occur o f 
so m eo ne drinki ng to a 
dangerous level. ConSidering 
the number of students on this 
campus, ~ think thi!l is a 
remarkably small percentage . 
I f this is t he case, our 
in t ram ural sports programs 
should have been cancelled 
lonll: AIl: O, due to Injuries. 
Another reason stated by 
thc Studcnt M rairs orfice is 
that they do not wish to see 
the donns tumed into " bar 
rooms". We would really like 
to know how weekend parties 
t urn the donns into "bar 
rooms". It is decisions like this 
that foree students to leave 
camp us o n weekends to 
satisfy their needs and desires. 
This can severely hurt the 
"Quality of Student Life". 
IAn tbey really believe that 
remoYinll: hard liquor from 
parties will help the situation 
at Bryant? People who do not 
fib beer or wine will either 
drink In their rooms, or tum 
As the designated captain 
qJ the 1976 Bryant College 
bowling team, I wish at this 
time to mail home a rew 
pOints, namely an Injustice 
done to this former team. 
It is important to plainly 
state a few basic points ot 
general interest. But fi n t , it 
sho uld be brought to the 
at tent ion of all students that 
Bryant has recently chanced 
to the rules and regulations of 
t he NC AA (Na t iona l 
Col l e g iate Ath l e t ic 
Associ atio n). There Is no 
doubt that the switch to the 
NCAA will result in superior 
competition for all or Bryant', 
varsi ty teams. 
Practically al l sports teams 
at Br yan t have rec ein'd 
justified increases in their 
budgets. The bowling team 
was o ftere d the identical 
amount as last year. and the 
yur before, and the year 
before .. J t has become rather 
dirficult to operate a team 
with tbe existence of infl ation. 
A prime example of this Is 
revealed in the increased cosLs 
or bowling, specifically 100% 
in the last fou r years. 
Howfl ver , the Athletic 
Depa r tment has not made 
allowances for these Incre~d 
costs. Therefore. the team had 
no choice bu t to cease 
operatio n s after three 
consecutive nalional 
c ha mpi o nsh ip appearances; 
Including finishes or firth, 
second and third in 1973,1974, 
and 1975 respectively. 
Unnecesscuy 
Hassles 
Dear Editor, 
I am presently a coach fo r 
one of the girls intramural 
volleyball teams. During one 
of our practice games, the 
yolleyball was aceidently hit 
into the bleachers and «:ould 
not be retrieved. 
I approached the mallager 
of the em, Mr. Joseph T. 
Fowlke s. ro r anothe r 
volll'yball. He told me tbat I 
would hare 10 get the fi rst bal l 
dow n f ro m thc bln-chers 
berore J could have a second 
ball . Af ter many [ruitless 
attempts, I still had not g.;,tten 
the ball and I approached Mr. 
Fowlkes again. He rdu,,~d to 
Kiw me another volleyball and 
had the audacity to doubtt my 
word that there was in fact a 
ball caught in the blea(:hers. 
He insi nuated that I was 
Uying to rip him off, vlhich 
was not the case, I was willing 
to retrieve- the volleyball it he 
had supplied the necessary 
equipment, such as a ladder. 
r------------------------.I.o "somethinll: else". The College 5ef'm.5 to 
10 summar), I hI" the 
dubious duty of informing the 
student body that there will 
be no tryouts for the Bryant 
College Varsity Bowling Team 
in 1975! 
At this point Mr Fowlkes 
told me that I would h..ve to 
~y ror thf' l"olleyball or I 
could not have the ID back 
that the ball was taken out on. 
Arter continuous arguin:~. he 
gave me the 10 back, but he 
told me that I could nevt!r get 
another volleyball from the 
IYm Igain. 
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always try to LIke away what 
little sodal Ufe we do have. 
The facilities at Bryant are 
already lacking in many 
things, must they do the same 
to our social lire'! Ir the stale 
approvH of drinking hard 
alcohol at age 18, why dOH 
Bryant rfi'lthey have the right 
to limit us'! 
We do recognize that the 
St u d e n t A fra irs has a 
responsibility to its students. 
but should they t.ry.to be our 
Baby Sitters'! We say NO. this 
is ridiculous. When we get to 
the point in an institution of 
hi gher education that the 
Administration pua.llels a high 
1Cb001 atmosphere , something 
luis to change. We are told as 
freshmen that we are here to 
pin knowledge In both the 
c lassroom and through the 
"College LJving Experience". 
• We are told, and taught, to 
think ror ourselns, but here at 
Bryan! the)' prerer to do it for 
"'-
HaYing mixed drinks at 
pa r ties, In OUf opi nion, is 
important to us, but more 
imp or tant is the right to 
de ci d e fo r our s e lves . 
Pro hib ition failed to stop 
those who chose to drink, and 
rea lly , can Student AUalrs 
honutly believe that this 
decision is in OUI best 
intert'!ts'i' WE DON-r! 
Lisa Brown, 
President Student Senate 
OlIVe Knoblock, 
Preaident Greek Letter Council 
Regretfully yours, 
Joe Kubiskey 
Help! 
My name is Richard Dowd 
Ind I have recently been 
selected c hainnan of the 
B u ild inll:s and Gro und s 
committee of the Student 
Senate. 
U, if, if •.. .if you have 
ever ' had something , tolen 
from your room or car and 
Bryant securi ty hasn't been 
the answer; If you hive oyer 
wondered why there aren 't 
more tennis courts or why the 
ones we now have are not lit; 
if a t times you ree l 
un comfortable in cerlaln 
cla ss rooms throughout the 
uni s tru cture (soml' rooms 
being too cold or loo warm). 
and wonder why In such a 
lovely "unistructure" there is 
need ror buckets when it rains; 
if you wonder why there's a 
$225,000 Orficia! Residence; 
if you have thought why the 
Ralhskellar has taken so lonl 
to renovate and 51111 isn't 
completed - If you find 
yourselC asking "Why isn'L this 
or tbat being done," the 
answer will not be availlble to 
you or at best, very ditticult 
to obtain. 
If I,aln, yo u feel 
somewhat disillusioned and 
ilIt'""tM nleue attemDt to 
This is my account (l,f the 
Incapabilities of Mr. FO'ol,lkes. 
1 have heard of numerous 
othe rs, and other similar 
incidents. Mr. Fowlkes is here 
to perform a duty fO I' the 
student body. It seems to me 
that he is not fu l fil li ll@~ this 
duty as a proper manager, 
Services of his type a{'ll not 
needed here at Bryant College. 
I am sure tb· t I can get 8 
number of other students to 
back me up on this matte r. 
Bill Ciarleglio 
contact me. There are ways in 
which to deal with theSJe 
problems on a collective b.asis. 
Don't let apathy and bort"dom 
overtake you. 
I am asking for your help, 
not so much that I need it. 
bu t , because eventually you 
and ruture Bryant students 
wilL 
I am seeking support from 
all segments or the Bryant 
comm u niLy with this 
committee. 1 am looking ror 
people who would like to 
work for Buildings and 
Grounds committee and 
attempt to solve some of the 
problems which J just 
mentioned. tr you have any 
questiolll or ideas concerning 
the committee, please reel free 
to contact me at: 
lei.232.()116 
Townhouse A·7 
plo Box 2288 
Bryant CoUege 
'" Student Senate Otfice 
tel. 2SL.J.200 ExL290 
September 26. 1975 
The Accounting 
Association 
by Cindy Machado 
Wh.t Is the IUlHt and 
most active dub on campus? 
R l eht· ·· the Accounting 
Anaciation. Lut year this 
dub had. total of 112 dues· 
paylne members. This year so 
rar, the figure looks even more 
promlslne; at its first meeting 
168 people .ttended. 
Just in case you don't 
know, the purpose of the 
Accountlne Association Is to 
f.mili.rize accounting majors 
with the different fields of 
.ccountlne . This is 
accomplished through 
listenine to speakers rel.te 
their own experiences, which 
in tum, elves the accountlne 
major a general idea of wh.t 
particuLar branch of 
.ccountlnc he or she may be 
interested In pursuin( as a 
c.re er . The Accounting 
Associ.tion may be the answer 
to help you channel your 
Interesls into one certain 
direction. 
The officers of the 
Association are : Roger 
Nadeau , PreSident ; Sue 
Kaplan, Vice President; Kurt 
Nyman, Tre.surer; and Mary 
Kelly, Secretary . The Board of 
Directors is composed of 
Yvonn e Levesque, Mike 
Steinbefl .• nd Gall Kinkade. 
Their advisor Is Mr. Perlow. 
General meetincs are held 
on the first and third Mond.ys 
of each month in the f.culty 
dininc room, and open bo.rd 
meetings are held on the 
second and fourth Mondays in 
the Commuter Lounge. 
Th ere are several very 
Interesting activi ties planned 
for this year, most of which 
will not only prove to be of 
enjoyment but also or benefit 
t o th ose .He nd i ne . On 
October 15 a dinner will be 
held .t a local restaurant (to 
be announced). November 315 
to be • big social eatherinc 
with 17 5 CPAs o n the 
invitation list. These CPAs will 
be from both 1'!'Ie and small 
accountine firms. The main 
purpose of this memorable 
evenlne is to meet with these 
people and to conve~ with 
them on • one·to-one level. 
Many Accounting finns can not 
--
..... 
afford job recruitinl, so a 
ptherina: such as this prttents 
an excellent opportunity to 
get lined up for an important 
Interview. 
In sp eaking to Roe:er 
Nadeau about the dinner, h'i! 
states that the school itself has 
been very cooperative in 
or,aniz.ing it. The Student 
Affairs office has especially 
proven to be of great help. 
A sprine dinner,' possible 
picnic, and possibly some 
tours are other activities on 
the horizon for this club. 
As far as speakers for the 
Associ.tlon are concerned, 
ROler is hopine to eet alleut 
one speaker. The Association 
tries to get speakers from 
different accounUnl areas to 
oUer diversity of Ideas .nd 
views to its members. The 
speakers are obtained throueh 
the Rhode Island chapter of 
the AICPA and the Rhode 
Island Chapter of the National 
Accountine Association 
(NAA,. 
The Accountinl 
Association oUers a free tax 
service to all members of the 
Bryant community . It is called 
VITA (Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance), and it was 
org.nlzed through the IRS, 
more specifically, through 
Barbara Trathem, coordinator 
of the Providence office . The 
Acoounting Association was 
also asked by and have since 
established an associ.tion with 
the Rhode Island Workers' 
Union Association in relation 
to this tax service. (This also 
was coordin.ted through the 
direction of Barban Trathem.) 
Another _ntee which the 
Accounting Auociatlo n 
provides is a free tutorial 
!Ie",ice to .11 members of the 
club. Oues are $3 each year. 
The next meeti ng of the 
Acoounting Association will 
be Mond.y , September 29, in 
the faculty dining room . Club 
business will be the main 
concer n at th.t time . 
Membership dues will be 
collected, committees will be 
formed , and any and all 
suagesllons will be welcomed. 
• 
ATIILET'(' SHOE 
1t'tlIILD 
:m I'LTi\MI I'U(I\ ( Itt, -U ) 
S~IIT1n:II\LD 
olll"ning in odobt'I' 
COlln'I'S(' all-sta l'S 
PI'O keds 
nike t!'aining and baskt·tball 
classic golr .!>ors 
THE ARCHWAY 
The Open End 
Needs You 
"'any students on our 
c.mpus often have many 
quHtlons about sex, drup, 
and other subjects. Many of 
t.ttese same students do not 
know where they can find the 
answer to these questions. 
Th.t is what the Open End is 
all about. The Open End is 
a stu den t·lo ·student peer 
counsellnl service .nd 
Information center. The Open 
End Is there to help you nnd 
answers to specific questions 
and to listen, somethine that 
not everyone can do. We don't 
claim to have all the answers, 
but we do claim we can help 
you find them. And besides 
that, we like to listen, because 
we like people to listen to us. 
The problem now is that 
in order to be .ble to provide 
this service this year, we need 
people. Not just any people, 
but special people. People who 
care about the other CUY, and 
people who care about the 
collete life which we all share. 
The O oen End need s 
residents and commuters ', 
upperclassmen and under·' 
clUilmen. 
So If you're wllIine to go 
through a screenine and 
training program and have the 
ability to do a little work to 
help others, come and see us. 
There will be a meeting on 
Tuesday, Sep~mber 30, at 
3:10 p.m., In the Commuter 
Lounle, above the Game 
Room . At this meetine all 
your questions will be 
answered about the Open End. 
Bill Bryan, th e new 
Director of Counselin" will be 
there. He is also directin, the 
Open End. If you can't make 
the meetine on Tue&day, stop 
by Bill's otnce and tell him 
that you are Interested . He 
will be II.d to ta1k to you. 
Bill's ofnce is on the third 
noor, rieht across from the 
BUr&ar's oCfice . If you would 
llke to help, we can sure use 
you. Once lIain, that meetine 
will be on Tuesday, September 
30 , at 3 :10 p.m. , in the 
Commuter Lounge . See you 
there. 
Counsellnl Proeram Notes: 
Mrs. Rose J . Perkins will be 
interning In the Counseling 
Office this fall semester. She 
r e e e ived her M . A . in 
Coun se llne from the 
University of Colorado In 1961 , 
and she is tr.lned in 
Transactional Analysis. This 
internship Is part of her 
advanced eraduate studies 
program .t Rhode Island 
Coll eg e. Rose is looking 
forward to provldlne 
individual counseling services, 
and also group counseling In 
conjunction with Bill Bryan In 
such areas as study habits, 
poor coun s eling, .nd 
interpersonal communications. 
She will be avail.ble in the 
Counseling OCOce (opposite 
the Buliness Office) on 
Tuesday and Friday from 9 to 
12, and Thursday attemoons l2 
to 2:30. 
Other Notes: 
Hours for the Counsellne 
Off ic e ar e M,W ,Th,F 
8 : 30·4: 30, .nd Tu esd.y 
9:0().9:00. 
The phone number for the 
office has just been chanced to 
342. 
The Open End proeram will be 
startinl up soon apin, and • 
call for volunteers will 10 out 
shortl"y,,",.---,,-:-,-__ 
Bryant Women's 
Association 
The executive board of 
th e Bryant Women ' s 
Association met on Thursday 
even inc, September II . to 
prepare their program for the 
1975·76 year. 
Since the purpose of the 
association is to enable Its 
m e mbe " to beco m e 
acquainted with the entire 
Bryant community. social u 
we ll II fund.raislne eventa 
have been scheduled. 
The Br y.nt Wom en ', 
Association will aWlld its nrst 
annual scholarship at the 
President 's Reception on 
Sunday, September 28. The 
officers for the new tenn r.re : 
Ruth craig . Co-chalrman 
Matlene Robmson 
Linda Nelson 
Recordiog Secretary 
Madge Stetson 
COrresponding Secretary 
Jane Flhlquist 
Treasurer 
Eleanor Read 
lor your h 
Poll" 
C~.I· 
We have been experiencing 
severe clean .up probleDll 
folio wine mixers. Aa I 
me ntioned, foll owing the 
Freshman Weekend Mixer, 
nothing was done and the 
fJoor had to be stripped and 
waxed .t a cost of $300. 
Following the mixer on 
September 13, held by the 
Greek Letter Council, nothing 
was done to clean and IE!t-up 
the tables and chain. For the 
concert last Friday, I met with 
Tom Delaney and he assured 
me that the noor would be 
swept and mopped and tab'" 
deaned and straichtened. We 
left. broom, mop, and bucket 
for him to use, however, the 
d eaninl company ended up 
stayinl here until 7 a.m. 'lain 
cleanlne up the mess. It Is my 
CUess th.t the best intentions 
in the world 10 down the 
drain after 'ctively 
putlclpatinl in a mixer for 34 
hours. 
As • result of all this, the 
d eanlng company contacted 
me today and Intonned me 
that the charge for cleaning 
the Sn.ck Bar when the 
aforementioned conditions are 
found will now be $100. 
Consequ e ntly , please 
recoanlze this letter as ornciaJ 
notification that be,innlng 
9/2517 5, unless the noor has 
been swept and mopped , all 
tables and chairs cleaned and 
return ed to th eir proper 
localion s, and the trash 
removed to the compactor in 
the service and delivery area, 
leavln, the Snack Bar is such a 
condition th a t the y can 
properly wash , polish and buff 
the noor, the clean·up charge 
will be $100 . If t he 
aforementioned work has been 
completed, the charge will be 
$40 . 
If you have any questions, 
please contact me. Otherwise I 
would appr eciate your 
Informing the student 
organizations of this change. 
Ken Anderson 
Director of Dinlne Service (Saga) 
y! 
r--------, I Th. d.m: Ott any ch.ek 01 S2.OO or more. ",.11 I 
91". y ou SOc baek. AU TOU haYe to do Sa hriDQ 
I y OW' body and thl. C:Ollpoll.. £at yOUf way lhtouqh I a blq lusty hom.burq ... , drink at th. bar. Just en~y I yoW'Hll and . c:zv. mOll ' ,. crt the aQm' tlra.. I 
I The Ground I 1195 Douglas Ave . •• 
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StrUI!gl.e in Democratic Party 
by Jack Anderson 
with Joe Spear 
WASHINGTON - "1 don't 
belong to an organized political 
party,- the great comedian Will 
Rogers once said. "I'm a Demo-
cral~ 
Rogers witty observation is 
still valid. No maUer how hard 
they II)', the Democrats just 
can't seem to get along. 
On Coipitol Hill. for example. a 
brutal power struggle is shaping 
up over a succesc;or 10 House 
Speaker Carl Albert of 
Ok1ahoma. Albert hasn't shown 
any signs of quitting, of course, 
bul lhat hasn't deterred some of 
hIS ambitIOUS colleagues. 
The furor started when Rep. 
Richard Bolling of Missour i 
began spread ing the word in the 
Democratic cloakrooms that he 
is a candidate for the Majority 
Leader's job. now held by Rep. 
Thomas "TIp" O'Neil! of Massa-
chusetts. 
Veteran Democrats took this 
as a SLgnalthat Albert was step-
ping down and O':'\leill was mov-
mg up. Albert and Bolling are 
~ood friends. the pols reasoned, 
so Bolhng would never talk 
about movmg up in the House 
hierarchy Without the Speaker's 
appro\'al 
Alber! caught ",nd of the 
rumors :lnd promptly IS'rued a 
stem denial that he is planrung 
to reti re :\'t'vertheless. Tip 
O'NcllI IS ~tly hrung up sup-
port for lhe Speaker's SCOlt. 
He's not the only one panting 
for the job. Rep. Phil Burton of 
CaJifornia, chainnan of the Dem-
ocratic caucus, and Rep. Wayne 
Hays of Ohio, chairman of the 
Administration Conminee have 
let it be known that they want it. 
too. 
The upcoming Presidential 
elections will prtSellt the Demo-
cralS with still another oppor· 
tunity to display their three-ring 
political circus. Indeed. they've 
already begun tuning up their 
acts 
Senator Birch Bayh of In-
diana, for exam ple. recently 
jumped into the Presidential 
a rena and lal"ldro on some deli · 
cate toes. 
He has been pushing the oil 
is<;ue and has proposed breaking 
up the major energy cartels. He 
has garnered a let of publiCity on 
the issue, and some of hIS col · 
leagues are grumbling that he is 
a Johnny-come-lately. 
Senators Gaylord Nelson of 
Wiscons in and Phil Hart of 
Michigan. fo r Iflstance, ha ve 
been working quietly on the oil 
t:pJesiiOO for years. They didn't 
appreciate ii, say our sources, 
when Bayh began steah~ their 
Ihunder. 
But no one was angrier than 
presidentia l rival )lorns l ldall, 
the Congressman from Arizona. 
He introduced legISlation SImilar 
to Bayh's last sprl~ but It went 
THE ARCHWAY 
virtually un.nolIcl'd. 
The Democrats. in sum, man-
aged to shce each other up in 
both 1968 and 1972. and thereby 
greased the skids for Richard 
Nixon. It's begUVllrtg to look as if 
they might repeat the perfor-
mance for GeraJd Ford in 1976. 
Smoke Got In Their Ens: 
CongrE!$lOO31 lethargy on Such 
critical i$ues as energy, health. 
and lax reronn IS legendary. But 
Congress can mo\'e, and swifUy, 
when there is a powerful special 
interest to please. 
The tobacco industry recently 
picked up a $50 million sutEidy 
in record time. While unportant 
national legislation languished 
in endless comrmltee meetings, 
the lobacco biU tipped through 
Congress. bending the rules as it 
went. 
Rep. Walter Jones. ~N.C .. 
started it all "",'hen he took the 
extraordinary measure or call· 
ing his Tobacco suboommitteee 
out or recess to act on the sub-
sidy bill. 
1llen m the full Agriculture 
Committeee, an important 
pesticides bill was put aside, and 
the sut:6KIy quickly passed. One 
y.eek later, the House passed the 
bill. afte-r it was moved ahead of 
ether legislation by unanimous 
consent. 
In the Senatt', (he cha rade of 
public hear ings w~ disposed of 
on a technicality and the subsidy 
was wtuskt.'d directly to the 
noor. It was passed by a voice 
Yote on Yom Kippur. Only rour 
Senators were present. 
The leglSlators who wer ada· 
ma ntly opposed to the subsidy 
had be6i told that no important 
legtslntioo would be taken up on 
the Jewish holiday. 
P resident Ford a nd the 
Agriculture Depa rt me nt op' 
posed the bill bJt (he President 
Will probably sIgn It mto law 
anyway. <nIroes say. It IS ap-
parently part of a leglSlativp 
horse trade the White House has 
made with Congres&. 
So whether you are a smoker 
or not. a portion or your next tax 
bill will subsidize the tobacco m-
d ustry. 
Cuban Consumer: Si nce 
Gerald Ford moVE.; mto the 
White House, relations with Cuba 
have been s lowly warm mg. 
Washington and Havana a rc not 
exactly ki.$ing cousins yet. but 
things are defmitely improving. 
Premier Fidel Castro. ror ex-
ample, has retumed a rew hi· 
jackers along with their booty. 
Fa- its part, the United States 
has partially relaxed its 13'year-
old economic embargo against 
Cuba. 
What's behind it all? Why does 
FKtel Castro even want friendly 
relatklns with a country that has 
ostracized him for over a 
decade? 
We'Ye spoken to a number of 
intelligence sources. and to p~ 
minenl people who have recently 
visited OJba. They aU say the 
same thing: Castro has liUIe 
desire to sell sugar 01 any other 
CUban product to the United 
Stales. He wanlS to buy Ameri· 
can products. 
Castro is especiaUy intercstl.'(i 
in medical supplies. beer and 
fann products. And he's tirt.>d of 
the inferior vehicles he's 00t.>n 
getting from East European 
countries. He wa nts to purchasc 
American·made trucks. 
He may soon get what he 
wants. Senators Ted Kennedy. 0-
Mass., and James Abourelk. ~ 
S.D.. han' a lready Ullrodu<.:ed 
legislatIon that would Wipe out 
restrictions agaimt exports to 
Cuba. These bills are now under 
consideratlOl'l by a Senate com· 
miuee. 
-- ~ 
&h- SeCle/fllies, Yes/elt/flY, TfJt/flY 
~ ... And TfJh1h1fJllfJw? 
" ... when the whole course 
of female education Is .Itered; 
when girls are trained as a 
matter of course to some 
definite pursu it; then those 
who really an! obllaed to 
renlain at home will do their 
duty there In quite a different 
spirit. J would have no girl, 
however wealthy her parent, 
grow up without a profession. 
There should be no such thing 
as • class of fe males vulg.rized 
by the necessi ty of Clndina 
daily amusement. " Is this 
Gloria Steinem s peakln(! 
Betty Freid.n? Gennaine 
Greer? No, it is a female 
character in an 1893 novel 
written by a man . In The Odd 
Warne,. , George Gluing 
explored the "New Woman" 
as she appeared in the final 
yea rs of th e Nineteenth 
Century. Struggling against 
social prejudice and emotional 
conditioning, the new breed of 
women presented In this book 
battle fo r professional status 
and personal liberation. Mo re 
than e ighty yean later 
Gissing's book compels us 
because the struggle he depicts 
continues today. 
The "Odd Women" of the 
book 's title a re those 
individuals who even today are 
often the butts of society's 
jokes: those unmarried women 
who have to work for a living 
and whose education has been 
too genteel to prepare them 
for practical wafi!e~unlnl . The 
"female virtues" are luxuries 
that they cannot afford If they 
1ft! to survive economically , 10 
th ey nrust develop the 
by Catherine Stevenson 
assertive ness , professional 
competence, and emotional 
toughne ss necessary for 
success in a man's world. 
The intertwined lives of 
fi ve women f o rm the 
backbone of {he novel. The 
speaker of the remark quoted 
above Is Mary Barfoot, a 
far·slghted woman who runs. 
bu si ness college to train 
women in professional skills 
.nd to help them develop 
self·respect. In Mary 's view, 
women have a great future in 
the business world : "Her aim 
was to draw from the 
o verstocked profession of 
t each ing as many capable 
young women as she could lay 
hands on , and to fit them tor 
certain of the pursuits 
no wadays thrown open to 
their s ex. She held the 
conviction that whatever man 
could do, woman could do 
equally well·those tasks only 
excepted which demand great 
physical strength." Because of 
her work , Mary's lire is 
fundamentally a happy one 
and in this respect it stands in 
contrast to the lives of a 
number or the other women in 
the book. Mary's partner in 
thi s educational venture is 
Rhoda Nunn whose radical 
views of women 's position in 
society and whose Intellectual 
vi brancy startle the ruder inlo 
the confession "But she's so 
modern! It Modem, indeed, 
even In her complex romance 
with. man -wh06e "love" ror 
her veils his fundamental 
desire to force her to submit 
to his will . The novel is also 
extremely contemporary in its 
exploration of the limitations 
of traditional marriage and its 
rejection of the social forms 
which constrain the honest 
relationship of the sexes. 
Rhoda'. wisdom in 
rejecting "the forms of 
marriage " Is underl ine<}ln the 
novel by the fate of Monica 
Madden, who begins u a sinale 
or "odd" woman but soon 
succumbs to the temptation to 
m.rry for security. The 
youngest of three orphaned, 
poorly educated 
"gentlewomen , " Mon ica 
begins as a secretarial slu(lent 
In Mary Barfoot's school but 
finds romance and financial 
security more alluring than 
t yping, bookkeeping, and 
shorthand. By her mmaige 
she opts out of the struille for 
independence and unwittingly 
opts into a marital straight 
jac ket. Mo ni ca 's husband 
would own every aspect of her 
liCe, every moment of her 
time, would have her live only 
in and through him . As Rhoda 
Nunn struggles with a lover he 
wants her to nght him but 
ultirrat.ely submit, Monica 
battles against a husband who 
wants abjeet submission. 
In the background of 
these dramatic confiicts are 
the tinal two "odd women," 
Mo nica'. older sisters. Past 
their physical prime, forced to 
take dull and demeaning jobs 
because of a lack of training, 
these women serve as warnings 
of the consequences of not 
following Mary and Rhoda's 
p.th , By the book's end, 
however, arter bouts with 
poverty and alcoholism even 
they are ready to break out of 
the socially defined path and 
take the brave step of startlnl 
their own school. 
Eighty~lle years .go, 
Gissing made Rhoda exclaim 
optimistically: "tbe world Is 
moying!" Today , we are stili 
moving .. movinl toward the 
full recoenit1on of the dienlty 
of women's work, the value of 
women 's Intellects, and tbe 
independence of women 's 
spirit. Let 's hope that Glsslng's 
optimism about women 's 
future was not misplaced, 
Faculty Liasoo 
Committee 
Students are needed to 
join the Fa culty Liason 
Co mmittee of the Student 
Senate. The purpose of this 
committee Is to establish a 
c lose relationship with the 
faculty. Our efforts are to try 
to have effective faculty 
evaluations a nd programs 
between the faculty .nd 
student body. beneficial to 
both sides. Anyone Interested 
contact Bob Benson In the 
Senate Office or leave your 
name and when and where I 
can contact you In my Senate 
ma ilbox. Student. on this 
commiUee should represent al1 
four Classes of the student 
body. 
September 26, 1975 
~ 
Transcendental 
Meditation 
by Paul Demers 
Been feellnl down lately? 
Ne r vous, depressed and all 
around rotten? Is your blood 
pressure soaring and you can't 
sleep at nl&ht. Before you go 
reaching for the Geritol bottle, 
maybe you should consider 
'!'M. 
m , for all you business 
people, does not mean Trade 
M.rk, but Instead slands for 
Tran sce ndental Meditation. 
This is a technique that allows 
people to reach the "source of 
thought" and enables them to 
think more clearly . The theory 
behind TM was explained in 
more detail last Tuesday night 
by a spokesperson for the 
I nternatlonal Me ditation 
Society . The I1I1S, as it is 
called, has a local chapter in 
Proyidence where classes are 
given. 
TM in not hypnotism, a 
religion or • belief, but • 
totally na t ura l technique. 
Although relaxation and clear 
thinking an' the main selling 
features, there are many other 
assets relatt'd with Ihf' practice 
of TM. A person 's overall 
health Is said to improve there 
Is Jess tension and stress and 
problems seem easif'r. There 
are personaltty changes also. 
Incre as e d SOci ab i li t y, 
friend liness, and tolerance are 
a few of the anticipated ~rait 
cha nges, With cbanges like 
these, a lot of people will 
p robabl y be sending their 
ro o mates for a coupl ... of 
dasses. The best part of the 
whole deal is that anyone who 
can think. thought, can do 
rM. 
Interested in taking TM? 
There are a few requirements 
that must be met. First, time 
is a big factor. In addition to 
the time yo u spend in class, 
TM should be practiced at 
least twice a day Cor about 
twenty minutes a session. If 
time Is not a problem , this 
next factor might be. Before 
your first class, you must 
abstain from any "recreational 
druls" for 15 days. That 
means that nice hookah you 
just bought will be idle for a 
couple of weekends. Of course 
this does not Include alcohol, 
that would be asking too 
much. All those who are still 
game, there Is only one more 
requirement and this one is 
the sticker. If you are an 
adult, thecoursewill take $125 
out of your next paycheck, 
but since most of us are poor 
coliege kid , we only lose $65 
from our beer money. 
Presently , students who 
are members of the Student 
International Me ditation 
Society are pushing for a 
chapter o f SIMS here at 
Bryant. There should be more 
Information on this in the 
upcoming weeks. 
Notice 
Attention Seniors 
The Third Session in the 
Career Planning and Placement 
Orientation Series will be held 
In the College Auditorium at 
12 noon on Thursday, 
October 2. Presentation: 
" Preparation for The Job 
Interview." Presenter: Austin 
Schussler, Aetna Insurance 
Company 
September 26. 1975 
Brycol To Sponsor 
Mixology Course 
Have you ever wished that 
you knew how to tend bar'? 
How to plan a party at home 
and have the right amount of 
liquor for the occasion? Do 
you know how to set up a 
lounge, restaurant, or home 
bar? Do you know drin k 
recipes for 125 drinks? Do 
you know about wines, wine 
serving, and wine tasting? Do 
you know anything about beer 
besides how much to drink to 
get drunk? 
Well , the opportunity is 
coming for you to Icarn all of 
th is and more. Brycol Student 
Services Foundation , Jnc. is 
going to sponsor a two·night 
Modem Mixology Course at 
Bryant . You will now have a 
chance to see how much you 
really know about all those 
intoxicating beverllJes that are 
second nature 11> most of you. 
The course will be offc red 
on two consecutive nights. 
T he fi rst n ight will be 
concerned with preparing a 
bat at a lounge or resLaurant, 
pre pari ng (o r a p r ivate 
(unction or party, Icarning the 
d ifferent glasses and their 
functi ons, a hi story and 
description or variou~ beers' 
and liquors, di fferentiation 
betwecn "top shelf" and 
"bat", liquors , a history of 
wines, and the process of 
producing them. what wines 
to serve with what foods, and 
winl' Lasting. Various wines 
will be served along with 
crackers and cheese. 
On the ... __ A " 
you have b eco m e 
knowledgeable from the fi rst 
night , you step up to such 
areas as pouring techniques, 
mixing drink s , cust o mer 
service tips, some professional 
bar te nding secrets, and an 
exam ination which will 
include demonstration oC your 
ability to mix drinks, The 
remainder of the second night 
is an OPEN BAR, 
T he co ur se i s 
recommended for anyone who 
might b e interes te d in 
bartending, being a waitress or 
waiter, or jUst increasi ng your 
know ledge of alco h o li c 
be v e r ag es and th e i r 
preparation. Just think, then 
you can tell your friends that 
you are a connoisseur instead 
of a drunk! 
The course will be given 
on Wednesday and Thursday 
night, October 8 and 9 from 
approximately 7:00 to 10:00 
p,m. The fee for the course is 
$15 (same as last year) In 
advance or $20 at the door. 
All students completing the 
course wlll receive a 20.page 
mixol og y manual and a 
certificate of completion; both 
which could be very valuable 
when applying fo r a job. You 
can register for the course in 
the Rotunda, September 29 
and 30, Monday and Tuesday 
from 11 :00 to 1:00 or at the 
Brycol house from 3:00 to 
6:00 during the week. 
Job Announcement 
For All Students 
Subject: Summer and Fall jobs 
available now in EuropE' 
Locations: Holland , Germany. 
France, Austria, Switzerland 
Eligibility: All students 
between 18 and 27 years of ag(' 
Wages per Month: $200 and 
up plus free room and board 
with most jobl 
Room & Board: Provided free 
with mosl jobs, at minimal 
cost with others 
Type of Employers: Flower 
industry in Holland, Hotels, 
Re sta urants, Resorts, Sales 
and Production companies, 
Farms 
Positions: General Helper, 
Waiter , Waitress, Kitchen 
Worker. Chambermaid, Desk 
Cler k , Groundskeeper, 
Salesperson, Wi ne Harvester 
Requirements & Preparation: 
Willingness to work, adapt and 
b e £i exi bl e . T he on ly 
preparation requi red is a a·day 
Orientation period conducted 
in Luxembourg prior to going 
to your job 
Volunteer Service: Opellings 
available throughout Europe, 
Indoor and outdoor work in 
all forms of social projects. 
Amiable atmosphere, short 
hours. freC' room and board 
and local privileges , An 
excellent way to break in to 
Europe before going to a 
paying job or other activity 
AdvanLages: Being able 10 
obtain valuable experience on 
an earn·as·you.go basis. An 
overseas job experience to list 
on any Cutu re job application 
All jobs and Volunteer Service 
positions are filled on a first 
come, first se rved basis. 
A ppli ca t io ns sh ou ld be 
submi tt ed im mediately for 
this summer and fal l. Winter 
jobs are also available in ski 
resorts in Europe during the 
Winter Olympics, 
For an application and further 
information wri te directly to: 
Euronews 
Box 1812 
Luxembourg·Europe 
Requests for job listings and 
an application must include 
name, address and twenty.five 
cents or the equivalent in 
sLamps. 
Marketing Club News 
The Marketing Club held 
its first meeting of the school 
year on September 17. There 
was a large student attendance 
8$ well as attendance by the 
Marketing Department faculty 
members. We hope to have a 
very exciting interesting year 
including guest speakers,films, 
and field trips. The next 
meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, October I, at 3.:15, 
in Room 244, Students 
wishing to join the club are 
also cordially invited. 
THE ARCHWAY 
Bryant Student 
Edareation 
Association 
T h e Brya nt Stud e nt 
Education Association is for 
al l students with an interest in 
b us iness edu cat io n . T he 
purpose of the organization is 
to fa miliarize future business 
teachers with modern meth ods 
and techniques being used In 
the teaching profession, This is 
do ne by attending various 
workshops, conferences , and 
conventions in and around 
Rhode Island, A highlight of 
the Association is the yearly 
excursion to New York City 
for a three·day convention 
wit h the Eas tern Sta tes 
Education ASsociation, 
On Wednesday , October I, 
1975, the Association will held 
a get together party in th'e 
faculty dini ni! room at 3: 15 
p.m , Cor all i nte res te d 
students. Th is will pro\'ide an 
opp o r tu nity fo r yo u to 
become acquainted with the 
ciub and its members. Two 
Bry an t st ude nts who are 
presently doing their student 
teaching will be there to talk 
of their experiences, We hope 
to see you there! 
~~God knows, 
nt like to help, 
but ••• " 
But what? 
00 ),ou r(,:IlIy thlilk GOtI 
willie! you gt·( aW;IY wilh 
th:lI ? U yOll cau', do IhillJ.;S 
;l lout" joiu wilh o!heT'Sa! 
your 101.:011 chUrl h or 5)'11;1· 
gogue, uample: ill Allallt.1, 
OIle religiOUS group helps 
mOlic f:lmili('~ and elderly 
people ""ho rail'! aHord a 
1110\ iug sen ieI.'. "I h(' God 
we wor~hip e"p('ns us to 
help olle JnolhC'r. 
l'OUr broI:hnslind sis(tf$ ~ ike brothen. and ~iUtrs. ~ S .. " ,re";"g ........ _" ... _"'" ..... - ...... ~
Deep Rooted Principle 
by Wally Semaschuk 
V apor is transformed into droplets in the hea .... ens 
and descends upon terra fi rma w ith a fury limited only 
by the .... eraci ty and capriciousness of t he winds. W 
Droplets are myster iously attracted t o a point in t he 
superstructure inadvertean tly constructed for cor lection, 
w ith main collect ion area character ized by an expanse of 
glass (ll) not unlike a UFO. The raindrops then en ter 
th rough an apertu re (c,) imper .... ious to mere mortals, but 
exceed ingly obvious to the raindrop for some time now. 
The raind rop then faits 23 feet to a specially designed 
mechanical recept ion appara tus, (D) which bears an 
amazing coincidental resemblance to a cafeteria t ray 
inclined at a 45 degree ang le to the vertical plane, Here, 
raindrops are coagulated into larger and larger drops t hat 
flow dow n the main reception apparatus (which is 
fastened to st ructure with Scotch tape (E) applied by 
gremlins presen t in st ructu re) and accumulates at the 
lower portion of the collecti on apparatus untit a 
su fficient quantity is created to enable transfer to 
ultimate col lect ion .... essel. (f) E .... entuall y . when the 
amount amassed atta ins a predeterm ined le .... el . it is 
removed and d istributed to thirsty plants within the 
structure who would otherwise ha .... e no recourse for 
sat isfy ing t heir t hirst. (G) 
, 
(4Q I) 769-4294 
Cliff's {JreenhouSe 
POT TED H O U SE P L AN T S 
CLIFTON R. J,..EWIS 
PROVIDENCE PIKE - NORTH SM IT H FIELD 
R.F .D. 2 WOONSOCKET, R , I. 02895 
Open Daily 10-5, except Monday & Every Nite 6-9 
• 
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GREEK 
NEWS 
---Sigma lOla Bela---
Sib began their VOlll'yball 
season with a victory over 
Thei.a & Friends. Our record 
so far is SIB 3-0 and BIS 1-1. 
We art' striving for an excelll'nt 
season. 
Sib has had two happy 
h ours which were ve r y 
5UCCl'SS rui. We art' having 
another one F r iday, 
Sepll'mber 26, a t 3: 15. 
Freshmen and Ind<!pen(ients 
are welcome to come and 
party with the Sibbjes. 
On Thursday, October 9, 
Sib is having their Annual 
Smoker in the Commuter 
Lounge. It will be a great time 
for all who attend. 
----Phi Sigma Nu---
Phi S i l m a N u 
Nu '5 26 brothers cordially 
invite yo u to a party this 
Saturday night. Dorm 2 , 3rd 
noar. Arter a tough week o f 
scho o l c o me on up and 
relax-eatch a buzz with us. 
Phi Sig began defense of 
it 's fraternity foo tball {lUI' 
with a convin cing 20 ·0 win 
over Delta Sig. tn it ', initial 
vi cto r y o f th e se aso n, 
Standout perfo rmances were 
turned in orrensively by Frank 
Ca rrigan, Frank Spadanuta, 
an d Fra nk Clemente ; and 
derensi\'ely by Lava1 Sans, J im 
Knipe. and Drew Taralan . T he 
team hopes to continue it's 
winning ways throughout the 
cam paign. 
Phi Sigma Nu 's ann ual 
smoker will be held Tuesday , 
Oct. 21 and promises to be a 
great t ime , for all freshmen 
and independents aUend ing. 
THE ARCHWAY 
- Tau Epsilon Phi-
The Brothers of Tau 
... lullon Phi would like to 
announce that our annual 
smoker will be held on 
Tuesday. Sf'pteml)er 30, 1975. 
We will meet In the commuter 
lounge at 8 p.m. Free beer, 
food, and entprtainment will 
be providpd to all who attend. 
All freshmen and 
independents art' ur(t'd nOL to 
miss this event. 
This weekend TEP will 
have a party on Saturday 
night. So come up to Dorm i, 
3rd t loor and mHt the 
Brothers oC Tau Epsilon Phi. 
_Kappa Tau-
The Brothers of Kappa 
Tau would like to thank all 
fr eshmen and Independents 
for mak ing our first tVo'O 
happy hours a success. KT will 
hold Its thi rd happy hour on 
Friday , September 26, and a 
party on Saturday the 27th 
(Dom} 3, 2nd Ooor). All are 
welcome. 
KT s tar te d orr t he 
footbal l season on a good note 
with a 13 to 7 victory. All are 
loo k ing a t t hi s seuon 
optimistically . KT's bowling 
te a m is looking good and 
hopes to repeat Its bowling 
championship of last semester. 
----------,--------
September 26, 1975 
---Phi Epsilon Pi---
Ou r too tba ll seuon 
opened with. 6·0 victory over 
TEP. Our touchdown was 
scored on a 1 yud 
quarterback sneak by Dave 
Plante. Greg Hreft was 
(k>rensive player of the game 
with 3 SIcks of the 
quarterback. 
Our second game was • 
3-0 loss to Delta Sir on • lut 
second field goal. This left our 
record at 1·1. 
Walt "Mouse" Michalczyk 
filled the vacancy for Social 
Director and Mike "Dert J r." 
Su1lil'8n was elected Assistant 
Social Director. 
We are having a Happy 
Hour this Friday . All fredlmen 
and independents are 
welcome. There wm be a party 
Saturday night with beer and 
punch Ming served. 
Congl1ltulatioru; go out to 
Sully, Ridt~, and Brian 
Dwyer who recent l y 
celebrated their birthdays. 
Also congratu lations to 
Neal Dolan, Dave Honour, and 
AI "Ralph" Szymenowski on 
be log selected to serve an 
internship Cor the Providence 
Polk-e Department. 
Phi Ep would also like to 
wish '''rHE FONZE" good 
luck o n his jump. 
---Tau Kappa Epsilonl---
The brothers of Tau exc i ted d efen5e that 
Kappa Epsilon would like to accounted for three of our 
remind all of our uproming touchdowns and set up our 
Freshma n Queen Weekend other scori ng drive which led 
with Della Sigma Ph i and to a fieldgoal. 
Sigma tota Xl. Th is is the n rst We wo uld also like to 
big event o f the year, so don 't welcome all to our HAPPY 
mi ss i t . A l l f urt h er HOUR lhis Friday and to our 
inra nnation will be available PARTY this Saturday, or any 
this week. o thu time in DORM 2. 2nd 
TKE's football team is off 
to another fine start th is year 
with two victories in it's first 
two games. Our two shutout 
victories were sparked by an 
____ So a 
So far, the sisters or :rare 
enjoying a successfu l season in 
vollybal l. The A team remains 
undefeated, while t he B leam 
only carries one loss. Good 
Luck, SIX!!!! !! 
Freshmen Queen weekend 
w ill be one of our majOr 
sponsoring I'vents this 
semester. Along with TKE and 
Delta Sil, we hope all will 
participate in the activities 
planned . 
ThE' sisters art' onC(' again 
on the mmp WIth Happy 
Hours and get togethers. Last 
week our sorority punch party 
was such a bazaar ti me, we 
deci d ed to Invite al l of 
yo u ·come mpe! with thl' 
s i s t e rs a nd e njoy some 
party ing with us. 
Flom 10 meet the Brothers of 
T KE-- We would also like 
tt. remin4 you of our annual 
smoker held on Thursday, 
Od ober 9. Hope to see you 
there. 
lola Xi---
O ur sm oke r will be 
October 7, in the Facul ty 
Dining Room. This gives all 
i ntere st e d Fres hm e n and 
Independents a chance to meet 
us on a more personal basis. 
Food and reCreshments will be 
served with various displays of 
pictures and sorority skits. We 
hope you'll all COffi{'!!! 
This )E'ar , tht, histrrs havE' 
addl'd a variety ot activities to 
their nonna1 SI:hedule. The 
first off ClImpuli dinnf'r will be 
commg up soon. This will give 
us a feeling or togetherness as 
some of us will be departing In 
Deeembt>r. All in ail , SIX is 
d efinitely en joying the 
se m ester , a nd it ' s o nl y 
September! 
---Bela SignIa Chi---
The brothers of BETA linebackers frank "Stoney" 
we lco me a11 freshmen and Godfrey. Kurt "Wiredown" 
independents to their Happy Suhr, and Marty Schwartz . 
Hour this Friday. Free beer, The brothers play TKE on 
hot dogs, pretzeli, and a good Monday . 
time is a guarantee for al l that The brothers of BETA are 
attend . Also, the brothers are curren tl y s pon so ring two 
planning an o pen party for bowling teams on Tuesday 
this weekend. This event will nights. Bowling (or the A team 
take place on Saturday night are Stan Kuchinski, Norman 
starting at 9:00 p.m. ond M ark , Bob Fns t e r, and 
continuing till people drop. So anch o rm a n Jo~ Kubiskey. 
everyone come up to DORM Mak ing the B squad were 
ON E, LJ:Ie FOURTH FLOOR Sar le Co ta, "Auntie" 
and enJOY the people, the God fr ey , Rob " YEm." 
music, the dancing, the beer, Cohen. and Kurt Suhr. High 
the wine, and the punch. pme lut week for the A team 
T he brothers lost their was Stan with a 196 and for 
first football game to Kappa the 8 team was Sarge wit h a 
Tau T he fi nal score was 13 to 190. Thl' brothers won 5 out 
7 Beta took the first ha1f lead o ( 8 ga m es against their 
o~ a 15 yard touchdown pass competition. This week the A 
from Norman " Gunsmo ke" team takllS on their tough, 
Mark to Bob " Legs" Foster In tra·[ratema1 rivals, the 8 
and the extra point was added team. 
by Stan "Firehose" Kuchinski. Also, the brothers wish 
The defe nse played excellent good luck to lX!lta Sigma Phi, 
as ev id e n ced by their 6 Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Sigma 
in te r ceptions. Pl a ying tota Xi, s ponsors of the 
excellent for the defense were wee kend . 
RESEARCH ~ A~ERS 
THOUSANDS ON FI LE 
Send for yOlJr up-to·date, 16()"page, mail order catalog of 
5,500 topics. Enclose $1 .00 to cover postage and handling. 
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
1720 PONTIUS AVE .• SUITE 20 1 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF . 90025 
-------------------------------------------.., N ... ____________________________________ __ I 
~-------------------------
• 
• 
• 
• 
• City ______________________________________ • 
"______ _____ __ Zip _________ J ______ _ SUI' 
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by eileen pulaski 
The sun has shattered 
the day in to a 
million glistening 
minutes 
each a treasure in 
itself, 
take the day as a 
gift and use 
the day for 
all it 's worth 
and when nigh t falls 
upon the land 
breathe deeply 
the gathered 
darkness and be 
content with 
the evening 
star._ .. . 
i had a king once, 
Beneath the branches 
of heavy laden 
apple trees 
i heard the echo of 
the lark's song 
he was my song 
and my joy and 
my laughter 
but my king, he 
gave me away to 
a prince and 
returned to his 
solitude and 
his lonely ways_ 
i ran away from the 
prince. My 
king laughed 
and i cried. 
Now the prince keeps 
sending gifts and 
flowers and notes 
of love and care 
and I sit and watch 
the sunsets and 
the sea 
and sing unanswered songs 
to my king 
resounding 
through the day. 
i borrowed his song 
and kept it 
hidden away 
for such days as 
as this 
when the quia!: is 
deafn ing and 
the clouds 
so heavy as 
to burst with 
toan 
and i sing this 
borrowed melody 
to the solitude 
that is my own. 
--..... ----~---~ 
.. . and he let her 
sleep, quietly , 
wrapped in 
his mantle of 
woven light.. . 
THE A RCHWA Y 
Continued from p.l col.5 
campus when their doing so 
could prove detrimenta] to our 
own I tudents' puctical 
educational experiences. 
BRYCOL is a non.profit 
corpoutlon, duigned to 
provide sludenls with practical 
bUliness experience and 
!en-ices. BRYCOL feels that 
their operation has provided 
20 - 25 students with jobs and 
offers to the enUre Bryant 
Conlmunity a new recreational 
facility . When the Board of 
Health gives their expected 
OK on the Ocli-Grindl.'r shop 
operation next week, 
BRYCOL will orfcr a full line 
of hot sandwiches as well as 
beer and possibly winc. 
Last Thunday, Septcmber 
18, the Silver Truck received 
permission hom the 
Smithfield Chief of Police and 
resumed vending operalions 
with Bry a nt from the 
c ui -dc-sac on John Mowry 
Roa d . However, when the 
College called authori ties, it 
was discovered that t hc Silver 
Truck did not in ract have the 
proper license to sell on John 
Mo w r y R o a d . At th e 
Smithfie ld To wn Council 
me eting on Tu es da y , 
Septembe r 23, the Martinellis 
appeared before the Town 
Council to obtain the 
necessary victualler license . 
The Martineills were denicd 
the license for the rollowing 
reasons : 
1. The John Mowry Road 
cul-de-sac Is a resident ial llrea 
and R no parkln2 zone. 
2. The majority of residents 
on the road were against 
allowing the trucks to park 
because of sarety and noise 
facton. 
As it stands now, the 
Silver Truck has exhausted its 
uenues of recourse. Frank 
Martinelli view. the situation 
"as another effort to wipe out 
Ule Middle Class, and that the 
baWe between the 'haves' and 
the 'have nots' has just 
begun··capitallsm has no 
(uture-Bryant College bewa re ! 
Student Job 
At Winter 
Olympics 
Temporary student jobs 
are available In EUrope during 
thll yeu 's Winter Olympics. 
Numerous openings are in and 
around the many ski areas 
surrounding the Olympie si te 
a t [n n lbruck , Austria. 
StudenLs may earn a standard 
",ace In addition to free room 
and board for doing anything 
from kitchen, dinine room and 
o t he r hotel and restaurant 
wo rk to outdoor work as 
required at a . ki resort . 
The expected spitlover of 
visitors from al l over the world 
to the Winter Olympics will 
also require student helpers in 
a r e u s uc h as southe r n 
Oermany, parts of Switzerland 
a nd the French Alps. In 
addition to earning your keep 
in EuroPt' , skiers and would be 
I k iers will be able to try 
Europe's most fa mous slopes 
in thc aura of Olympic skling. 
Free time can also be used to 
walch the world's best as the)" 
compete for medals. 
Stude nts interested in 
worldn, at a ski resort in 
Europe this winter should 
a p ply imme dia t e ly . Ail 
openings are eiven out on a 
first come, fi rst served bIi!is, 
However , in . om e cases, 
la nguage s t ude nts receive 
priOrity. Any student may 
obtain an application form 
by send lne their name and 
ad d ress directly to Winter 
Pl a Ol'ment , SOS, Box 1812, 
Luxemboura: . Europe . 
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mrinit~ ~quart 
~nnoUnte5 12tlt ~ea50n 
Trinity Square Repertory 
Company's 12th Providence 
season of six plays will beein 
on Friday, October 10, in the 
Upstairs Lede«r Theatre, 201 
Washington Street, with the 
fi r st performance of 
"CaUledral of Ice," by Brown 
University professor and poet 
James Schevill, directed by 
Adrian Hall, the Company's 
founder and director. 
A "{orld premiere dealing 
with history's fantasies of 
power, both comic and tragic; 
this prod Uction will also 
invo lve pu bli c discwsion 
sess ions, wo r ks hops and 
exhibits on the theme of the 
''The Sources, Problems and 
Dang e rs of Power," In a 
project funded by ttte Rhode 
Is la nd Committee fo r the 
Humanilies. 
Through the months of 
Novembe r , December, and 
January , the Company wiU 
present two plays in tribute to 
playwrite Lillian Hellman; 
"Another Part of the Forest" 
and "Little Foxes_" "Miss 
Hellman is one o( the most 
important American 
playwrights of our time," 
comments Adrian Hall, "and 
she writes wonderfu l 
plot-character plays. In this 
Bicentennial year and National 
Women's year, it seems the 
prle<.t tiRE to bring her plays 
to our audience." 
Th~ remaining 
productions will be, in the 
upstairs theatre: a revival of an 
A m erican musical and 
"Bastard Son," a new work 
about the son of Benjamin 
Frank li n by R ichard Lee 
Marks; and in the downstairs 
playhouse, "Eustace Chisholm 
and the Works," a new play by 
Ad r ian Hall a nd Richard 
Cu mming based on the novel 
by James Purdy. 
F or ti c k et a n d 
subscription inlOlTl'llltion, call 
(401) 3514242. 
MOVIE REVIEW 
tt1fioue and ~eatlt" 
If you oride yourself In t..lng late, then I ha\'e just the thing fo r 
you. Although it's not a CUI'l', it sure CJln be used to your 
ad .. antage . What I'm talking about Is, the mOVie, "Love and Death ," 
starling Woody Allen and Oiam.' Keaton. As in Allen's previous 
movies, the plot is Just pure laughlf'r. Since there is no plot . you can 
be late, but why mUs a few extra chuckles. 
The mo\'les theme centers around the domesllc mlsmatcbt>s 
during thf' Napoleonic wars. Oianl! Keaton is a mismatch as well as 
Allen's childhood sweetheart_ This is only highlighted by the racl 
that Woody 15 forCE'd to serve in the Russian military_ The only 
problem is that he is Ruaia', fint conscientiOUS objector. The army 
goes left and Allen literally eoes rleht. If thiS is pure com, his gun 
falls apart and he is shot (rom a cannon. E .. en though this type 
humor is "old enough to VOle," Alien gives it that certain nair. 
which makes it seem new and exciting. 
As far as loye goes, Miss Keaton is married to a Herring magnate. 
Since canning herrings doesn't hook her, she has one arfair after 
ano ther. When hubby dies, she is free to remarry . This same year 
Allen returns from war as the most decorated man. 
After a gun duel, Allen marries Keaton . Allen considers this 
mari tal bliss, but Keaton Is 5u rrering because sh{' hates to lose her 
freedom. Finally t hings do look brigh t , and a marriag!! of platonic 
love begins. But a simple marriage could not be consumated. They 
decide to asslnate Napoleon to end the constant warrare . 
So orr they go to kill Napoleon. Allen is an ambassador rrom 
Spain and Keaton poses as his sister. Since she is also single , 
Napoleon makes sexual advances. The moment that they are waiting 
(or, with Napoleon isolated born his anny so the assination can be 
carried out.. .. For the outcome, go see the movie. It is playing at the 
Show Case Cinema In Seekonk. 
COLLFGt: liOOf.:STORF lULL 
BEGIY TO RETCR.\ · . //,L 
l.,'.\ SOLD T1~X THOu." ·S 
Wf<D.V/,;Sf).n· OCT. 1>, 
PLf<:./Sf<; liLT YOI/" '/'\ T BOOk 
YOL O ,I I ./)' S H U , 
THE ARCHWAY 
Sisterlwod As A Social Value 
Most distressing is the 
fi ndin& from the Survey of 
Moral Atti tude'S among Bryant 
Women of the dttline of the 
value of sisterhood here . Some 
strious questions are raised by 
lbis discovery . 
Sisterhood Is the "social 
g lu e" or the wo me n's 
movement. What is happening 
on campus to diminish Ita 
cohesive force? 
We rerer not simply to 
that sense of belonging to a 
specific organization but to 
membership in a physical and 
s pir i tu a l co mm u n it y of 
women. cu t-Ing across age, 
ueial . and socio-economic 
boundaries. Esse nt ia ll y , 
sisterhood means membership 
In a powerful su pport croup, 
th e purpose of which is 
sha rlne of knowledge and 
t e chnique ~ f o r the 
ad vancement of women in 
society. 
In bis controversial (and 
ha te d) bo ok , MEN IN 
GROtJPS, Lionel Tiger names 
the male bonding process as 
the critical. means by which 
men protect themselves In the 
hunt , and later it becomes 
po l it ica l an d eco nomic 
by Joan Manoll, 
support. The leparate and 
bolaled life Ityle of women 
disallows opportunities to 
provide support for each other 
by which to develop this sense 
of mutual identification. An 
absence of bonding among 
women, according to Tiger, 
cl ea rly shows them to be 
poorly equipped to become 
leaders in all sedors of 
society . 
We challenge neither the 
existence nor the potency or 
male bonding but do argue 
strongly ror the development 
of fe male bonding. A tacit 
understanding among men Is 
to "take care of the boys." 
Women, loa, must develop 
this peer loyalty and be willin, 
to spend energy in its service. 
College women dearly 
haft a mission to lead in 
shaping social values. A few 
short yean ago, non-college 
women opposed the women's 
m o veme nt but art now 
beginning to see the "cents" in 
assertiveness and are becoming 
advocates of the economic 
goab. 
Women college students 
must be alerted to the power 
to be drawn from their sexual 
co mmun ali ty and of the 
reunolr of indi'f'idual 
con fidence and dignity 
therein . This awareness is 
called Silterhood. 
What mH&l(e tor women 
facIlity may be infelTed from 
the survey'? We wish to llfIUe 
t hat it Is to promote the 
concept o { .illrrhood in 
t heo ry an d p ractice. To 
su pport this appeal , we cite 
not a !eminist wri ter, but Erik 
Erikson. a psychoanalyn of 
world renown. Erikson was 
challenged by remlnbts tor his 
e m p ha tic valuation of 
traditional wommhood and for 
his eulogy of the " natural. 
innrr tranquility " oC the ideal 
woman. In his latest work, 
LIFE HISTORY AND THE 
H ISTOR ICAL MOMENT, 
E rikson links Indi vidual 
personality development and 
social str uggl e. Aue rtive 
women are those engaeed in 
the struggle for changing social 
values. 
Educators are charged by 
Erikson with an ethical 
mandate for Involvement. He 
states .. .. . we cannot claim 
to enlighten students without 
directly intervening in the 
process by which values are 
Cormed and transmitted in 
society." 
---
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MBA Highlights 
by OeM Lebovitz 
Across the Dean's Desk: 
The other ~ a Bryant 
undergraduate came by and 
wanted to know what the 
und ergraduate requirement. 
were for the MBA Decree with 
a c on cen trati o n in 
management. It he did not 
kn o w , th en oth e r 
unde rgraduates ma y not 
know. Therefore, I thou(ht It 
would be worthwhile to set 
thpm out in this artide. Here 
they are: 
GRADUATE FOUNDATION 
COURSE 
Manacerlll Accounting 
OF 511 3 Ms. 
Economics (or Business 
OF 516 3 brs. 
Finance for Business 
OF 521 3 hrs. 
Mathematical and"Slatistical 
Methods tor Business 
OF 526 3 hrs. 
Fundamentals o f Management 
OF 536 3 hrs. 
Fu ndamentals of Marketing 
OF 531 3 hrs. 
Fu ndamentals of the Computer 
OF 541 3 hrs. 
UNDERG RAD UATE COURSE 
EQU IVALENT 
Principles oC Acrountlng 
A 141 and A 142* 6 hrs. 
Principles of Economics 
EC 111 and EC 112 6 hrs. 
Principles of Finance 
F 301 , F 302 6 brs. 
College Mathematics I 
and Statistics J 
M III and M 251 6 hrs. 
Principles of Marketing 
MK 101 plus 3 MK hours 6 hrs. 
Principles of Management 
MG 101 plus 3 MG hours 6 hrs. 
Data Processing 
....-----N-Ol-ke------.Wintersession 
1976 
The MBA program with. 
concentration in management 
comprises a mini mum of 36 
semester hours of Graduate 
Adva nced Courses ; and if 
necessary , up to 21 additional 
semester hours of Graduate 
Foundation Courses. Ir the 
can di date m e ets t he 
r e q uirem e n ts for the 
Foundation Courses, he will 
only tak e the Advanced 
Courses. In anticipation oC 
undertaking graduate study 
toward this concentration, the 
Bryant student while working 
t owa rd his undergraduate 
degrpc may seek to complete 
the following undergraduate 
equivalents and thus eli minate 
taking t h e Grad u ate 
Foundation Courses. Use the 
table below as a guide: 
SM 201 plus 3 Data Proc. hrs.6 hrs. 
.Fo r e xa mpl e, if you 
complete AI41 and AI42 with 
satisfactory grades, you will 
not be required to take GF 511. 
IMPORTED CAR CARE 
Danielson Pike 
Scituate, Rl . 
647·3100 
NO. PROVIDENCE 
When you c:are enou&h to eet the best c:are fOf' your car, stop in to 
see Bill or Dennis. Personalized ..emce In toda.y.'. impenonal world. 
l'Ian5 are now being made 
for a second study·tour to be 
held In January, 1976, in 
Ireland. 
Bes idl"s the three·week 
c:oursl" for whic:h t h rel" 
academi c c redit s UP 
transferable, the tour will 
Indude a viall to the poet 
Yeal 's country, a medieval 
banque t i n aut he nti c 
surroundings at the r,mous 
Bunratty Castle, as well as 
visits to places of historical , 
Ii tHer )' and c u l tural 
associations. 
11::5 Douglas Ave. 
(Formerly the site of Steak 
:f5..1-31SG and Brew) 
Reeommended by Harold and Gaytha Langloil 
c.A.MIGOS: 
Add these words to your basic vocabulary 
now, whether or not 'you're planning a trip 
to Mexico soon . 
SPANISH 
chocho 
gargarizando 
sacamuelas 
bulla 
manteca 
pantufla 
ENGLISH 
childish old man 
gargling 
quack dentist 
soft coal 
lard 
bedroom slipper 
Here at Jose Cuervo, we believe 
an informed consumer is an 
informed consumer. 
, Sf: CUERVO' TEQUII.A. MPROOF' 
I:Kl nED UY C I~·J. II!.UBLI.lN. INC .. HARTFORD, CONN o 
The course will include 
l e c t ur el on ('conomic!>, 
politic s, g ov e rnment , 
socloloey, and lite ra ture 
pertaining to Ireland . 
Weekend trips to London, 
Paris , and other European 
cities may b4! arranged in 
Dublin at extra, but 
exceptionally reasona ble, 
student rates. 
All students interested in 
this program should contact 
Mr. Robert 81rt, Chairman, 
EngUsh Department in Room 
322 preferably berore the end 
of this month. 
Notice 
this fali semester, 
Fees are now $2.00 
. The first transcript 
free of charge. In 1 '~~::I~i;:. where, under the III of the Privacy Act, a 
' ~~~!,~~,~requests d In his 
1I~~~'~OO~$~2!.0~0~ ~ 
BRYAN'): 
Happy Hout; 
Live nOG P.lo! )fON. THRU SAT 
Entertainment, Weekly Friday and 
Saturday (8:30 pm - tOO am ) 
Performing Friday and Satu.rday Night 
ROAD 
GIANT 4x6 T.V. SCREEN 
THREE STOOGES MOVIES THURS. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Student Afrairs orOce il In the process o{ developing a tutor file : 
fo r the College Tutorial Proeram. J( you are interested and feel. 
qualified to be a Tutor, please complete the form below, attach your. 
class schedule and return both to the Student Affairs Office· 
immediately. : 
you. " 
Name-------------------------------------
It'i":CI;;;:ass~i~fi~ed:;;;;A;d~~: :Lo<aI:.Ad ...... ---- - -----BUl l a els Number _________________________ ___ Addlea envelopes at home. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
$800 per month , poaible. Academ ic Classification ____________________ __ 
Offer·detalll , Send 
to : Triple 
IS8, 
I~:';;;:::';:;::":::::':'::" ____ ~ Subjeet areas and course levels you feel qualltJed to tutor in 
rate per hour, if any 
............ ........................................ 
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SENATE NEWS 
September, 22, 1975 
The meeting was called to 
order in Room 386 at 3:30 by 
Scott Matty, Vice- President. 
Tpe mi nut es we re not 
accepted because they weren 't 
typed up. 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
REPORTS 
L isa Brown, President, 
brought Lynn Anderson 's and 
Lee Schnieder's resignations to 
the Senate's attention. 8 0th 
submitted letters and they 
were distributed prior to the 
mee tin g. Both resignations 
were accepted. 
Lisa Brown asked fo r a 
senior senator to volunteer to 
atte nd th e alu mni board 
meeting with her. 
Scott Matty announced 
the s e lect io n of t h e 
Consti tution Commi ttee, and 
stated that when freshmen 
were elected he would recruit 
two from that group. Senators 
were also reminded to get in 
touch with their teachers in 
the Faculty Laizon program. 
Tim Banning, Treasurer, 
said th at as long as the Senate 
co n tributes monies to the 
radio station every year that it 
might be possible fo r th .. 
Radio Stat ion to give th .. 
Senate air time. The Senate 
gives $750 a year. 
OLD BUSINESS 
Keith Mahler stated that 
th e Fabul ous Rhinestones 
concert was well received. The 
Senate made $300 from the 
sale of beer. 
Russ Powers brought up 
the possibility of a Night at 
the Races. $325 would have to 
be allocated to take care of 
expenses. The desired money 
for supplies and such would 
come from new project fu nd. 
The tenatlve date is October 
23 in th e rotun da an d 
auditorium. 
NEW BUSINESS 
Docto r F ull er ton and 
To m Sco tt atte nd ed the 
Senate meeting to answer 
qu estio ns con ce r ning the 
Student Center Building and 
the Committee's actions. They 
both expressed concern over 
the cost of the original center 
bu ildin g an d the fear of 
overextending: the college at a 
time wh e n enro llment is 
expected to drop. AllY student 
is welcome to contact either 
Doc to r Fullerton or Tom 
Seott it they have a question, 
and Rich Dowdy volunteered 
to keep the Senate posted on 
futu n> developmen ts. 
~ 
" 
Sunday Con rack 
Wednesday Serpico 
will be shown at 7:30 and 9:00 
THE A RCHWAY Page 9 
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I!I!Ullike I $33,500,000 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS to help, but I 
I '" · , Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships. grants, aids, and mJust fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1915. 
.., 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
one I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSH'PS )69 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103 person." I 0 I am enclosing 512.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. (Check or money Older - no cash, please.) 
I II )'O U WIS h 10 uu YOU ' en"lt c ard . p le ' lt I ,ll o" I :OPP ' O" " II' boon b.low: 
0 ' PLEASE RUSH YOUR CU RRENT UST OF Do you really think God will 
accept that? I UNCLAI MED SCHOLARSHIPS I SOURCES TO: 
I Maybe you can't help others all by your-
self. T hat's no excuse 
fo r doing nothing. 
Join with o thers at 
your local synagogue 
or church. There's 
plenty you can do to-
gether. Example: In 
Wisconsin, one rel i-
gious group set up a 
haHway house to help 
women parolees fi t 
themselves back into 
society. The God we 
worship expec ts us to 
seek out those who 
need our hel p,' and [0 
help them. 
Address ... .. .... . .. . I 
Start treating your 
brothers and sisters like 
brothers and sisters. 
I CitY.··············· M~i~~· · ~id.·nb plUM !~~~ SII les ' l it. Zip . .... . I L.. ___ __ __ _____ ....J 
JAMES 
Mctt':.NUS rlacG 
1460 MINERAL SPRING AVE. N. PROVIDENCE 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
BREAKFAST SANDWICHES 
and DINNERS 
served 
ALL NIGHT 
Pq:e 10 THE ARCHWAY 
Oakland Tries 4 Straight 1-1 _SPOR_TS_~I 
The month of Odober Is 
about to roll In, and like every 
year this brines to a start the 
major lea,ue playoUs. 
Oakland will be tryin, for a 
fourth stmlht champlonlhlp. 
Their nrst obstacle will be the 
Boston Red Sox. 
The Red Sox have been 
the surprile tum In the east. 
Their main weapon il a hl,hly 
potent orrenle, lead by an 
ou tstandlnl crop of younl 
players Includlnl Fred Lynn 
and recently Injured Jim Rice. 
They also have a fine defense 
that Is solidified by the play 
of R1ck Burleson and Denny 
DJylt- . r .l 'lr main weakness 
il In tht! pltchln, starf 
They have no real stopper in 
their frontline pilchinl, and 
their bullpen Is even more of a 
problem spot. Boston has a lot 
of power and punch, but with 
their incon r'''-A_. - .. ~ .. ,-
stiff they're , 
The Oakland A's are a 
very lOunli team . They have 
two very fine pitchers In Ken 
Holtzman and Vida Blue. 
Their most important pitching 
uaet is RoJlle Fi"lers. As a 
reliever he can dominate a 
leries. He'll problbly appear in 
every pme of the series if 
neceSlary . Oakland has some 
power of its own ,enerated 
throu,h the btts of Reuie 
Jackson, Gene Tenace, clutch 
Sal Bardo" and Claudell 
Washinlton . There is also the 
running and fieldinl of Bert 
Campernar h plus a creat 
money player in Joe Rudi. 
This team can hit, run, field, 
and hu a strong mound corps. 
Oakland has a good track 
record to go on plus an ace in 
the hole with Rollle Flncen. 
The prediction here is the A's 
defendinc their A.S. title once 
91n in four pmes. 
In the National Lellue, 
the RedJ will be looking to 
\Venle their previous world 
.ries lou In six pmes to the 
A's in 1972. The Reds ran 
away with th e Western 
Division, There is tremendous 
hltllnl all throuah the lineup, 
especially their top four. They 
Include Johnny Bench, Pete 
Rose, Tony Perez and perhaps 
the first 5'7" M.V.P. in years, 
Joe Mortan. Joe keys this 
team u he hits homeruns, 
drives in runs, steals, ~::::;,:~: 
seems to J: 
every time he gets on base. 
Ano' ler bie asset Is the one 
rnan who can really stop any 
running game. Johnny Bench 
sports a cannon that he calls' 
his rilht arm and he loves to 
flaunt it. The Reds have a real 
solid pitching staff. There Is 
no real big stopper but they 
have "three fine pitchers in 
Gary Nolan, Ja~k Billingham, 
and their money pitcher Don 
Gullet. They are 
complemented very effectively 
by a three-1TCl. bullpen headed 
by Clay Carroll. Sparky 
Anderson has &real confidence 
in them, in fact he 'DeS to 
them so often he has acquired 
the nickname of Captain 
Hook. 
The Pirates will be the 
team challenlinl the RedJ. 
They have so many 300 hitters 
that many of them are wasted 
on the bench. They are lead 
by Manny SanfUilien and Dave 
Parker. The Pirates as a team 
have no conception of where 
the strike zone is. However 
there are too many fUns In 
their lineup for them not to 
score runs. The Pirate pltchinl 
staff appre~iates every run it 
can get since they're very 
erratic, young, .nd 
inexperienced, Jeny Reuss 
would have to be considered 
the most consistent Pirate 
Pitcher. There should be a lot 
of offensive punch in this 
series, but most of them will 
be Cincinnati runs. I see the 
Reds In • four ,ame series. 
In the World Series the 
A's and Reds are fairly evenly 
matched. The Reds however 
have more punch in the line 
up an d fi na lly posselS a 
bullpen to rival the A's. I look 
tor the Reds to stop the A's 
string at three. The prediction 
is the Reds in 6 . 
Will have a meet ing at 3:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, September 30, in Room 255. 
TOPICS TO BE PRESENTED 
Nominations of Officers 
Discussion at Const itution 
Committee Appointments 
Selections For 75 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eastern Division 
BuUalo 
Miami 
New York Jeta 
New Enll.nd 
Baltimore 
Centra) Division 
Pittsbuflh 
Cincinnati 
Houston 
Cleveland 
Western Divl.&lon 
OakJand 
Denver 
Kansas City 
San Dieeo 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eutern Division 
Washineton 
Dallu 
St. Louis 
New York Giants 
Philadelphia 
Central Division 
Minnesota 
Detroit 
Green Bay 
Chl~lIo 
Western Division 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Atlanta 
New Orleans 
.\ 
\ 
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Ed's NFL Edition 
by JeU'I\mis 
The 1975-76 NFL season 
has finally befun Arter a rash 
of critical pre«ason injuries, 
the second player strike In two 
years, and the u s ual 
uneventful exhibition pmes, 
Now that we're finally down 
to the nitty (rItty, lets look at 
the top teams In the AFC and 
NFC . 
The top team In the AFC 
East .ppean to be the Buffalo 
Bills. The Bills defense Is as 
good if not better th.n In last 
years. Against the New York 
Jets , the Buffalo defense 
intercepted four Joe Namath 
passes lut week and allowed 
the Jet rushin, atta~k only 
113 yards. Looking at the Bills 
oUense It has the NFL's best 
runninl back in O.J . Simpson. 
O.J . had a superb game last 
week as he ran for 173 yards. 
Compementinl the Juice Is 
.nother of the NFL's top 
running btcks, Jim Braxton . 
When the Bills are not running 
at their opponents, QB Joe 
Ferguson is always a threat to 
throw to his fine receivers like 
tight end P.ul Seymour, wide 
receiver J.D. Hili or to elgher 
Simpson or Braxton coming 
out of the backfield. Even 
with injuries to wide receiver 
Ahmad Rashad , and 
coruerblck Robert James, the 
Bills are sure to be in the thick 
of thin,s when the season 
comes to a close. 
The Miami Dolphins are 
no longer the powerhouse 
team th.t they have been for 
the lut three yean but are stili 
a stronl team. The loues of 
Jim Kilck, Paul Warfield and 
mo st i m p ortantl y LIf Y 
Czonka to the WFL, plus 
in juries to Dick Andenon, 
Nick BuoniconU and Manny 
Fernandez have hurt Miami's 
playoff chances. With any 
luck, however, the Dolphins 
still could very well capture 
the wild card spot in the AFC. 
In the AFC's central 
division, the PiUsbura: Steelers 
have first place wrapped up. 
With a tenacious defense 
highlighted by Joe Greene, 
Ernie Holmes, Dwight White 
and L.C. Greenwood and an 
explosive oUense consisting of 
QB Terry Bradsh.w, runr,!ng 
backs Franco Hanis and 
Rocky 8lier .nd Tieht End, 
Frank lewis, to name a few. 
The Steelers are a shoe·in to 
win the centra) division of the 
AFC this year, with an easy 
schedule. 
The AFC west is 
dominated this year as It is 
almost every year by the 
O.kland Raiders. With no key 
Injuries going into last 
Monday's pme with Miami, 
the Raiders should be even 
stronger than lut year. Ken 
Stabler Is rated by many as 
pro footballs best quarterback, 
Fred Biletnikoff probably 
hun't dropped a pass since he 
wu there, and Ray Guy Is one 
of the top two punters In pro 
footb.11. With a defense 
ranked In the top three in 
footb a ll , a t remendous 
offense, and a rel.tively easy 
schedule, the Oakland R.iders 
may end this season 
undefeated . 
The NFC east is the 
toughest division to picit. The 
Wuhineton Redskins have lost 
Verlon Biggs for the year but 
should still be tough. Dallas 
upset the Rams last week and 
mieht be a surprise this year 
atter not making the playoUs 
last year for the first time in 
nlme years. 51. Louis just 
doesn't have the talent to be a 
playoU contender and the 
Eagles and Giants should just 
wony about selling as many 
seats as they can. 
The central division is all 
Minnesota . With Fran 
Tarkentons arm , Chuck 
Foreman's legs, and a stingy 
defense. The Viltings should 
easily repeat this year as the 
central division winner. 
Althouib the Los An£eles 
Rams were upset last week by 
the Dallas Cowboys, you can 
still look for the Rams to be 
the winner of the NFC west. 
James Hanis led the Rams to 
the division Championship lut 
year and there is no reason 
why he can 't do it this year, 
especially with personnel like 
Ide re~elvers Jack Snow, 
Haro ld Jackson, Ron Jessie, 
and running backs Larry 
McCutcheon and Jim 8ertlsen. 
Defensively , linebackers Jack 
Youngblood and Isiah 
Robert son, tackles Merion 
Olson and Lany Brooks and 
ends Freddy Dryer and Jim 
Youngblood pr esent the 
o pposition's offense with 
problems. 
II""""""'" Mick's Picks- : 
by Mi.:ky Perlow : 
( who unfortunatel)' pi~ked the Yankee~, Texas Rangers 
and tho St. Loui, Ca.di .. l, to win th.l, di'i,ions.) : 
Detroit 
Los Angeles 
Minnesota 
Kansas City 
Miami 
Washington 
Pittsburgh 
Cincin nati 
OakJand 
Philadelphia 
Dallas 
Houston 
Denver 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
0"" 
over 
over 
over 
Sin 
Atlanta 
N,Y. Jets 
IV 
New England 
N.Y. Giants 
Buffalo 
New Orleani 
8a.ltimore 
Ch"icago 
St. Louis 
San Diego 
Green Bay 
: 
------ ... .. - . 
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Indians Shoot 
Down Hawks 
by John Gahan 
Bryan t's varsity soccer Looney beat the goaJie and 
squad did it again as they slid home the ball from the 
rolled past Roger Williams 8 to left side. This score gave 
I last Saturday afternoon to Bryant a 4·0 advantage at 
give them a 2·0 record on the halftime. 
season. The starting llne.up The second haJf scoring 
was the same as the first game started almost as Cast as the 
with the exception of Bill beginning oC · the game. This 
Eaton, who suffered a bro~en t ime Kevin Homon drilled 
ankle in a practice session one home at the 7-minute 
I 
THE ARCHWAY 
SPORTS 
Intramural 
Football 
INDEPENDENT FOOTBALL 
STANDINGS 
Donn 2 1-0·1 
Dorm 10 2·0·0 
- .. ------~ 
De 
Pap 11 
Karate Club 
Bryant College Karate 
Club announces the start of a 
new year in Martial Arts 
training_ 
Men: 
Karate classes being held 
from 3:30-5:00 on Mondays 
and Wednesdays In the Men's 
Exercise Room at the om. 
Women: 
. mark. Hamon took a pass in su bsequent to the openmg 
game of the season. The front front of the net from Kusz ~ Donn 4 1·1·0 • _ _ ~~~~~~::: Goobers 0·0-1 
Learn Chinese Karate 
from qualified instructors! 
Classes being taught every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 
3:30·5:00 in the Women's 
Exercise Room. 
li ne cons isted of Kevin his left side. The Haw 
Homan, Gary Schwab, Howie attempted to halt the Indians 
S<:h~iber, and Jere Kusz , who rampage by ~placing their 
~placed Eaton. The halfback starting goaltendeJ;. Makis, with 
fill d b RII goalie Tom Christianson. This 
posi tions we~ ley I maneuver fai led with only fi ve 
Davis, Je( Arpin, and Rick minutes of play expired. Kusz Lew is; Gary O'Brien, Matt r 
II soored goal number six or Baginski, Kevin Lava a were Bryant and his second oC the 
the f ull bac ks while John 
Feeley minded the nets. whipping. Gary Scwab passed 
1975 Bryant College Soccer Team Squad 
Kneeling (rom Left to Right : John Feeley. Jeer Ar~in (co-captains): 
Bill Eaton, James Hubbud , Mike Kelly, Paul HarrIS, SLelle Looney, 
GIlfU Sciwab Rick Lewis, Howie St:hreiber 
Standing: C~t:h GerTy Guay, Mark Lightowler. Kevin Homon, Bill 
Davis Pat Sullivan Bob Tillman, JeU Ku5Z, Lenny Jay, Matt 
Ba'indr.i, Gary O'Rri'en, Paul Keily, Kevin Lavalla. Howie Widmann, 
and Bobby Kaye. 
Even though the start of 
the game was dclayed, the 
Indians started out early. 
~ceiving their initial goal from 
Senior Howie Schreiber after 
only 6 minute!! bad elapsed. 
Schreiber. Jasl year's second 
highest scorer (7 goals), sC(lf't'd 
[Tom the outside right posi tion 
after receiving a crisp lead pass 
from Jet( Kusz, at the l8-yard 
line_ The ball was passed 
behind a Roger Williams, 
(nicknaml'd Hawks). defender 
to Schreiber. who drove the 
ball in from a sharp angle to 
make the score 1-0 Bryant. 
This goal was not enough fOT 
the Glen Rock kid. Three 
minutes later Schreiber scored 
his second goal of the game 
and !.he season. The play came 
from Kevin Hamon. Homan 
took the ball from the similiar 
area of play as the first goal, 
and led Schreiber who fired a 
shot from near the end line 
and past Hawks goalie, Mike 
Makis. 
The third soore of the 
game came at 35 minutes into 
the hal f. It was difficult to 
determine who actually scored 
the goal. Nevertheless, Kusz 
was cred ited with the soore. 
Jcf Arpin put the ball betwl!i!n 
Cary Schwa b and goalie 
Makis. Scwab's quickness beat 
Makis to the bal l. He took a 
shot which trickled towards 
the goal mouth. The goalie was 
out of the nets but a Hawk 's 
defender was apparently on 
t he ball. Howev er , Kusz 
slammed it home just beating 
the defender to the ball. The 
last soo~ of the half came 
with just two minutes to go 
from Steve Looney. When a 
Hawk fullback. tried to pass 
the ball back to his goalie, , 
to Kusz m front of the goal 
from the IS-yard Iln(>, (the line 
which the goaItmdercan last 
make hand contact with the 
ball) leaving Chr istianson 
be-wildered. 
Roger William's only score 
of the game L'8me two minutes 
later a~ i. nst Bryant second 
string gOIlJl.Pn~"r Rob Kaye, a 
Westneld , NJ, product. Eric 
Skay IOOptlu the ball over 
Kaye's head averting the 
whitewash_ Sin~ John Feeley 
was rested during the second 
hair of play. he still holds his 
shutout string of 140 minutes 
without being soored upon. 
Bryant scored the last two 
goals or the game; t he first of 
which came from Lenny Jay_ 
Assisting on Jay's first goal of 
th e season was centerman 
Keyin Homon . 
At 25 minutes the Indian 's 
final tally came from top 
soo~r, Homon. He rined a 
shot from 25 yards out, and 
above the outstretched arms 
of the shellshocked goaltender 
making the final count 8-1, 
Bryant. 
Shots on goal were 29 to 
10 in favor of the home team. 
Howie Schreiber. Jeff Kusz 
and Kevin Homan all soo~d 
two goals apiece with Lenny 
Jay and Steve Looney each 
scoring a goal apiece. 
In a post.game interview, 
Coach Gerry Guay had the 
followi ng t h ings to say : 
"Roger Williams was better 
skilled than Worcester State 
and we played better today. 
Our passing was more 
proficient and precise today, 
and we have a wellrounded 
sooring attack which is helped 
by an early season 
conditioning program_" 
Anyone interested in bowling on the bowling team please attend a 
meeting on: 
Tuesday, September 30 
Room 342 
3p.m_ 
Bohemian Bozos 0·1-1 
Invalids 1·1·0 
SlinkyJGang 0·1·1 
Donn 12 1·1·0 
Fdthers 0·1·0 
FRATERNITY FOOTBALL 
RESULTS 
TKE 6 
KT 13 
Phi Sig 20 
Phi Ep 6 
Delta Sig 3 
Phi Sigma Nu 31 
TE6 
TKE 15 
TE O 
Beta 6 
Delta Sig 0 
TEP 0 
Phi Ep 0 
TEP O 
KTO 
Beta 0 
Girls' 
Volleyball 
Division A 
SlX-A 
Rio Grande 
SIB 
fi .. 
Zea ks Freaks 
Mixed Coffee 
Th.ta 
Nightmares 
Xanadu 
3·0 
3·0 
2·1 
2·] 
0·3 
]·2 
1·2 
'·2 
]·2 
G~en Machme FORFEIT 
Division B 
BO's Islanders 4-0 
Apple Pie 4-0 
Silver Truckers 4·0 
Bit 2·2 
BIS 2·2 
SiX-B 2-2 
Roast Runners· Forfe it 
AD LIB · Forfeit 
Purple Turtles· Forfeit 
UM:.S __ -=-_-,,1.3 
Notices 
Int e rna t ional Student 
ORGAN IZATION MEETING 
October 1st, a Wednesday, in' 
Room C·351, at 3 o'clock. AU 
invited to attend. 
STUDENT SENATE 
Two junior senators are 
needed tor the Student 
Senate. Anyone interested in 
applying for these positions 
please see Lisa Brown in the 
Senate Office. 
Also, the position of 
Executive Secretary is open. 
Anyone interested in applying 
for this position please see 
• 
Bowling 
Standings 
Oiv.A 
Phi Sigma Nu 6·2 
Brass Balls 6-2 
Invalids 3-5 
R.I . Tropics '·7 
Div. S 
Canadian Club 6·2 
Tau Epsilon " An 44 
Norml 44 
Midnite Cowboys 2·6 
Div. C 
Tau Epsilon "B" 6·2 
Trampled Esquimos 5·3 
Pin Busters 4-4 
Gimpy's Gang '·7 
Div.D 
Beta "An 6·2 
Mazoos"B" 5·3 
The Who? 44 
Styx '·7 
DiY.E 
The Clowns 3·' 
Billion Dollar Bowlers 3·' 
Sidewinders ,·3 
Alley Gang '·3 
Diy. F 
Whatever 3·' 
KT-A 3·, 
TEP , 
'·3 
KT·B ,·3 
Student high for the week 
Bill Eberle 202 
Debby MacWhinnie 139 
Administrators 
woe' 
R. Gardner 
J. Falardeau 
R. Gardner 
J. Falardeau 
NOTE: 
G. DeGuilio 
Monfette J06 
high for the 
187 scratch 
187 scratch 
216HCP 
216 Hep 
152 over G_ 
Clark Blanks 
Bryant Netwomen 
Regular Season 
by Deanna Grader 
Kathy Sullivan 
On Thursday. September 
18, the Women's Tennis Team 
had its Cirst varsity 
competition. Although none 
or the matches were won, 
Holly Norton was pleased with 
the giTts ' performance. Most of 
the matches were very close 
and there we~ a few key shots 
lost which upset the balance. 
Holl y felt the girls were 
nervous due to the fact that it 
was their first meet. The 
oppo s ing team, Clark 
University, is a tough team, 
going undefeated last year_ 
The girts hope to give them 
so me tough co m pellon, 
however, when they meet wiCh 
them again late r in the season. 
The team now has an idea of 
how it feels playing against 
,competion, and we wish them 
luck for the ~st oC their initial 
seaso n . Yesterday, Bryant 
played R.I.C. 
Yito 
"air styl'ist"' 
sped aliuJ for mm 
lajj~s "air styling 
, 
BARBER SALON 
loc-ouJ on 
Bryont Co/l~g~ Co.pus 
all natural '001 
8:3/Jo. 6 p. 
MonJol • FriJo} 
appoint.mts pr¢rr~J 
231·622/J 
r.- - --- -- -- - ~ ~ - - . 
-
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**********BRYCOL PRESENTS: ********** 
********** ********** 
at the COUNTRY COMFORT: 
FRIDAY •• 'pm - 2 flm .JIO:; '1rinJm 6pecial 
SATURDAY.. 
, pm - 2 flm 
SUNDAY .. 
, pm - 1 flm 
MONDAY.. , pm - 1 flh7 
at the PLANT SHOP: 
10% O:J:J 
al! I'fantj and acc.&6o,.;.:J 
f.,.,.arium:J and kantje,.:J 
6.pt.mt., 26 - 30 
I 
.JIO:; '1rinJm 
25' t • .,6 
cl.i/I.J win.6 t, tl.. tottl. 
cl.'d.toarJ6 anJ cract"6 
.JIO:; '1rinJer6 wit' I,.. cl.ip6 
cl.ampa'ln. anJ win.6 t'l tl.. tottl. 
I at the JEWELRY SHOP 
jee our new ~atu,.af' ~ij / ~e,. nt!ckface& 
anJ mon6 cull tracet.t6 
:Jlarl 'IOUI' own american pewter 
cl.arm tracet.t. fir6t cl.arm i6 I,.. will. 
purcha6' 01 traut.t! 
at the BOUTIQUE SHOP: 
on. _ 01 -a - t inJ t ar J.ca-"t.,6 anJ 
'1 / t6 at tow - tow prin6. 
BRYCOL BOlITIQUE, PLANT, AND JEWELRY SHOP HOURS 
monJa'l 3 - 6 ''''6Ja'l 12 _ 6 w.Jn.6Ja'l 3 . 6 
BR'ljCOof S:;U2f.:n:; Sf.:RV!)Cf.:S :JOUn2JJ:;!)On, !)nc. 
PROVTDlNG OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS TO OBTAIN EXPERIENCE IN BUSINESS THROUGH STUDENT CONTROLLr.D ENTERPRISES 
AND SERVICES. 
